Introduction

We would like to take this opportunity to introduce you to DURA-MAX Chain Link Cantilever Gate Kits. These kits come with everything you will possibly need to build your gate or finish a fence project. We offer discounts to authorized fence contractors. Give us a call today for more information.
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1stSource Products, Inc. is a proud member of the American Fence Association.

1stSource Products, Inc.
2822 Sable Mill Road
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130
Tel: (812)288-7466  Fax: (812)288-7971
www.1stSourceFence.com
The DURA-MAX Name

1stSource Products, Inc. is the world-class manufacturer of DURA-MAX fence and gate hardware. The name indicates the high durability and maximum value of our products. All of our gate hardware has been tested in extreme conditions with 100% success. We offer substantial discounts to fence contractors and suppliers. We have a long history of satisfied customers. Below are some of the DURA-MAX gate components that are part of the cantilever slide gate kits.

DURA-MAX Polymer Cantilever Rollers

The DURA-MAX Polymer Cantilever Roller features a high-grade nylon roller, sealed-for-life bearings, an adjustable shaft, and a self-aligning feature. It comes with an integral safety cover in compliance with ASTM standards. This roller has a 3,100 lb load rating at -30 degrees.

DURA-MAX Cantilever Gate Latch Kit

The DURA-MAX cantilever gate latch kit is necessary for all slide gates. Each kit contains a latch and a receiver. These rugged components are provided with a hot dip galvanized finish. A cantilever gate can be secured by padlocking the latch and receiver.
DURA-MAX Cantilever Gate Kit
Gate Size: 4’ High x 10’ Wide   Part Number: DM410CGK

Product Description:
The DURA-MAX chain link cantilever slide gate frames consist of 2-1/2"
O.D. horizontal rails, 2" O.D. vertical bracing, and 1-5/8" diagonal bracing.
These heavy duty steel tubular components are welded and galvanized for
superior life of the gate. Slide gates are fully fabricated with galvanized chain
link mesh. The chain link is 9 gauge 2" mesh. No modification is required in
order to add an operator. Direction must be specified upon ordering.

Gate Kit Includes:
1 - 4' High x 10' Wide Opening Galvanized Chain Link Cantilever Gate
3 - 3” O.D. x 7' Galvanized SS40 Gate Roller Posts
3 - 3” Post Caps
4 - 3” x 2-1/2” DURA-MAX Polymer Cantilever Rollers with Safety Covers
1 - Galvanized Slide Gate Latch - Fits 3” Latch Post

Optional Add-Ons:
1 - Slide Gate Operator Kit
1 - Photoelectric Eye Safety Device
DURA-MAX Cantilever Gate Kit
Gate Size: 4’ High x 12’ Wide  Part Number: DM412CGK

Product Description:
The DURA-MAX chain link cantilever slide gate frames consist of 2-1/2"
O.D. horizontal rails, 2" O.D. vertical bracing, and 1-5/8" diagonal bracing.
These heavy duty steel tubular components are welded and galvanized for
superior life of the gate. Slide gates are fully fabricated with galvanized chain
link mesh. The chain link is 9 gauge 2" mesh. No modification is required in
order to add an operator. Direction must be specified upon ordering.

Gate Kit Includes:
1 - 4’ High x 12’ Wide Opening Galvanized Chain Link Cantilever Slide Gate
3 - 3” O.D. x 7’ Galvanized SS40 Gate Roller Posts
3 - 3” Post Caps
4 - 3” x 2-1/2” DURA-MAX Polymer Cantilever Rollers with Safety Cover
1 - Galvanized Slide Gate Latch Kit - Fits 3” Latch Post

Optional Add-Ons:
1 - Slide Gate Operator
1 - Photoelectric Eye Safety Device
DURA-MAX Cantilever Gate Kit
Gate Size: 4’ High x 15’ Wide  Part Number: DM415CGK

Product Description:
The DURA-MAX chain link cantilever slide gate frames consist of 2-1/2” O.D. horizontal rails, 2” O.D. vertical bracing, and 1-5/8” diagonal bracing. These heavy duty steel tubular components are welded and galvanized for superior life of the gate. Slide gates are fully fabricated with galvanized chain link mesh. The chain link is 9 gauge 2” mesh. No modification is required in order to add an operator. Direction must be specified upon ordering.

Gate Kit Includes:
1 - 4’ High x 12’ Wide Opening Galvanized Chain Link Cantilever Slide Gate
3 - 3” O.D. x 7’ Galvanized SS40 Gate Roller Posts
3 - 3” Post Caps
4 - 3” x 2-1/2” DURA-MAX Polymer Cantilever Rollers with Safety Cover
1 - Galvanized Slide Gate Latch Kit - Fits 3” Latch Post

Optional Add-Ons:
1 - Slide Gate Operator Kit
1 - Photoelectric Eye Safety Device
DURA-MAX Cantilever Gate Kit
Gate Size: 5' High x 10' Wide  Part Number: DM510CGK

Product Description:
The DURA-MAX chain link cantilever slide gate frames consist of 2-1/2" O.D. horizontal rails, 2" O.D. vertical bracing, and 1-5/8" diagonal bracing. These heavy duty steel tubular components are welded and galvanized for superior life of the gate. Slide gates are fully fabricated with galvanized chain link mesh. The chain link is 9 gauge 2" mesh. No modification is required in order to add an operator. Direction must be specified upon ordering.

Gate Kit Includes:
1 - 5' High x 10' Wide Opening Galvanized Chain Link Cantilever Slide Gate
2 - 4" O.D. x 9' Galvanized SS40 Gate Roller Posts
1 - 3" O.D. x 9' Galvanized SS40 Gate Latch Post
2 - 4" Aluminum Post Caps
1 - 3" Aluminum Post Cap
4 - 4" x 2-1/2" DURA-MAX Polymer Cantilever Rollers with Safety Cover
1 - Galvanized Slide Gate Latch Kit - Fits 3" Latch Post

Optional Add-Ons:
1 - Slide Gate Operator Kit
1 - Photoelectric Eye Safety Device

Call Toll Free: 877-338-9403
DURA-MAX Cantilever Gate Kit
Gate Size: 5’ High x 12’ Wide  Part Number: DM512CGK

Product Description:
The DURA-MAX chain link cantilever slide gate frames consist of 2-1/2” O.D. horizontal rails, 2” O.D. vertical bracing, and 1-5/8” diagonal bracing. These heavy duty steel tubular components are welded and galvanized for superior life of the gate. Slide gates are fully fabricated with galvanized chain link mesh. The chain link is 9 gauge 2” mesh. No modification is required in order to add an operator. Direction must be specified upon ordering.

Gate Kit Includes:
1 - 5’ High x 12’ Wide Opening Galvanized Chain Link Cantilever Slide Gate
2 - 4” O.D. x 9’ Galvanized SS40 Gate Roller Posts
1 - 3” O.D. x 9’ Galvanized SS40 Gate Latch Post
2 - 4” Aluminum Post Caps
1 - 3” Aluminum Post Cap
4 - 4” x 2-1/2” DURA-MAX Polymer Cantilever Rollers with Safety Cover
1 - Galvanized Slide Gate Latch Kit - Fits 3” Latch Post

Optional Add-Ons:
1 - Slide Gate Operator Kit
1 - Photoelectric Eye Safety Device
DURA-MAX Cantilever Gate Kit
Gate Size: 5’ High x 15’ Wide  Part Number: DM515CGK

Product Description:
The DURA-MAX chain link cantilever slide gate frames consist of 2-1/2" O.D. horizontal rails, 2" O.D. vertical bracing, and 1-5/8" diagonal bracing. These heavy duty steel tubular components are welded and galvanized for superior life of the gate. Slide gates are fully fabricated with galvanized chain link mesh. The chain link is 9 gauge 2" mesh. No modification is required in order to add an operator. Direction must be specified upon ordering.

Gate Kit Includes:
1 - 5’ High x 15’ Wide Opening Galvanized Chain Link Cantilever Slide Gate
2 - 4" O.D. x 9’ Galvanized SS40 Gate Roller Posts
1 - 3" O.D. x 9’ Galvanized SS40 Gate Latch Post
2 - 4” Aluminum Post Caps
1 - 3" Aluminum Post Cap
4 - 4” x 2-1/2” DURA-MAX Polymer Cantilever Rollers with Safety Cover
1 - Galvanized Slide Gate Latch Kit - Fits 3” Latch Post

Optional Add-Ons:
1 - Slide Gate Operator Kit
1 - Photoelectric Eye Safety Device
DURA-MAX Cantilever Gate Kit
Gate Size: 6’ High x 15’ Wide  Part Number: DM615CGK

Product Description:
The DURA-MAX chain link cantilever slide gate frames consist of 2-1/2" O.D. horizontal rails, 2" O.D. vertical bracing, and 1-5/8" diagonal bracing. These heavy duty steel tubular components are welded and galvanized for superior life of the gate. Slide gates are fully fabricated with galvanized chain link mesh. The chain link is 9 gauge 2” mesh. No modification is required in order to add an operator. Direction must be specified upon ordering.

Gate Kit Includes:
1 - 6’ High x 15’ Wide Opening Galvanized Chain Link Cantilever Slide Gate
2 - 4" O.D. x 10' Galvanized SS40 Gate Roller Posts
1 - 3" O.D. x 10' Galvanized SS40 Gate Latch Post
2 - 4" Aluminum Post Caps
1 - 3" Aluminum Post Cap
4 - 4" x 2-1/2" DURA-MAX Polymer Cantilever Rollers with Safety Cover
1 - Galvanized Slide Gate Latch Kit - Fits 3” Latch Post

Optional Add-Ons:
1 - Slide Gate Operator
1 - Photoelectric Eye Safety Device
DURA-MAX Cantilever Gate Kit
Gate Size: 6’ High x 20’ Wide  Part Number: DM620CGK

Product Description:
The DURA-MAX chain link cantilever slide gate frames consist of 2-1/2" O.D. horizontal rails, 2" O.D. vertical bracing, and 1-5/8" diagonal bracing. These heavy duty steel tubular components are welded and galvanized for superior life of the gate. Slide gates are fully fabricated with galvanized chain link mesh. The chain link is 9 gauge 2" mesh. No modification is required in order to add an operator. Direction must be specified upon ordering.

Gate Kit Includes:
1 - 6’ High x 20’ Wide Opening Galvanized Chain Link Cantilever Slide Gate
2 - 4” O.D. x 10’ Galvanized SS40 Gate Roller Posts
1 - 3” O.D. x 10’ Galvanized SS40 Gate Latch Post
2 - 4” Aluminum Post Caps
1 - 3” Aluminum Post Cap
4 - 4” x 2-1/2" DURA-MAX Polymer Cantilever Rollers with Safety Cover
1 - Galvanized Slide Gate Latch Kit - Fits 3” Latch Post

Optional Add-Ons:
1 - Slide Gate Operator Kit
1 - Photoelectric Eye Safety Device
DURA-MAX Cantilever Gate Kit
Gate Size: 6’ High x 25’ Wide  Part Number: DM625CGK

Product Description:
The DURA-MAX chain link cantilever slide gate frames consist of 2-1/2” O.D. horizontal rails, 2” O.D. vertical bracing, and 1-5/8” diagonal bracing. These heavy duty steel tubular components are welded and galvanized for superior life of the gate. Slide gates are fully fabricated with galvanized chain link mesh. The chain link is 9 gauge 2” mesh. No modification is required in order to add an operator. Direction must be specified upon ordering.

Gate Kit Includes:
1 - 6' High x 25' Wide Opening Galvanized Chain Link Cantilever Slide Gate
2 - 6-5/8" O.D. x 10' Galvanized SS40 Gate Roller Posts
1 - 4" O.D. x 10' Galvanized SS40 Gate Latch Post
2 - 6-5/8" Aluminum Post Caps
1 - 4" Aluminum Post Cap
4 - 6-5/8" x 2-1/2" DURA-MAX Steel Cantilever Roller with Safety Cover
1 - Galvanized Slide Gate Latch Kit - Fits 4" Latch Post

Optional Add-Ons:
1 - Slide Gate Operator Kit
1 - Photoelectric Eye Safety Device
Other Products

1stSource Products, Inc. offers many other components to the fence industry and allows you to offer a more complete product line to your valued customers. Please visit our website to get more information on these. www.1stSourceFence.com

Steel Cantilever Rollers

Wood, Vinyl, & Ornamental Gate Hardware

Pool Safety Latches

Barrel Hinges

Fence Construction Tools

J-Bolt Hinges
DURA-MAX Steel Cantilever Rollers

The DURA-MAX Steel Cantilever Roller features a rugged galvanized steel roller, sealed-for-life bearings, and an adjustable shaft. These rollers are covered by a lifetime warranty.

JFC-100
4” Galvanized Steel Cantilever Gate Roller
Fits 4” Post and a 2 - 1/2” Pipe
*Features a Deep-Pocket Roller*

JFC-110
4” Galvanized Steel Cantilever Gate Roller
Fits 4” Post and a 2 - 1/2” Gate Frame
Provided with Top Safety Cover

JFC-120
4” Galvanized Steel Cantilever Gate Roller
Fits 4” Post and a 2 - 1/2” Gate Frame
Provided with Bottom Safety Cover

JFC-200
3” Galvanized Steel Cantilever Gate Roller
Fits 3” Post and a 2 - 1/2” Gate Frame

JFC-300
2 - 1/2” Galvanized Steel Cantilever Gate Roller
Fits 2 - 1/2” Post and a 1 - 5/8” Gate Frame

JFC-600
Universal Safety Cover
DURA-MAX Polymer Cantilever Rollers

The DURA-MAX Polymer Cantilever Roller features a high-grade nylon roller, sealed-for-life bearings, an adjustable shaft, and a self-aligning feature. Each roller is provided with an integral safety cover in compliance with ASTM standards and is covered by a lifetime warranty.

Top Rollers
Top rollers are provided with an integral top safety cover.

Bottom Rollers
Bottom rollers are provided with an integral bottom safety cover.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JFC-410</th>
<th>JFC-420</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4” Polymer Cantilever Gate Roller</td>
<td>4” Polymer Cantilever Gate Roller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fits 4” Post and a 2 - 1/2” Gate Frame</td>
<td>Fits 4” Post and a 2 - 1/2” Gate Frame</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JFC-430</th>
<th>JFC-440</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4” Polymer Cantilever Gate Roller</td>
<td>4” Polymer Cantilever Gate Roller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fits 4” Square Post and a 2” Square Frame</td>
<td>Fits 4” Square Post and a 2” Square Frame</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JFC-510</th>
<th>JFC-520</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3” Polymer Cantilever Gate Roller</td>
<td>3” Polymer Cantilever Gate Roller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fits 3” Post and a 2 - 1/2” Gate Frame</td>
<td>Fits 3” Post and a 2 - 1/2” Gate Frame</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JFC-530</th>
<th>JFC-540</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3” Polymer Cantilever Gate Roller</td>
<td>3” Polymer Cantilever Gate Roller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fits 3” Square Post and a 3” Square Frame</td>
<td>Fits 3” Square Post and a 3” Square Frame</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DURA-MAX
DURABLE PRODUCTS
MAXIMUM VALUE

Call Toll Free: 877-338-9403
1stSource Fence
a division of 1stSource Products, Inc.